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The American Academy of Estate Planning 
Attorneys has collected and analyzed Profit 
and Loss Statements from small to medium 
sized Estate Planning and Elder Law firms 
around the country for over a decade. 

This analysis is critical when moving any 
Academy member or law firm from one level of 
success to another. There is typically a special 
“strategic planning meeting” set with Academy 
members to review the results of the Academy 
analysis of their Profit and Loss Statement and 
compare the information to the following 
benchmarks the Academy has established. 

Another tool Academy members can use dur-
ing this process is participation in the annual 
spring “financial review meeting” with other 
members of the Academy. Member identifica-
tion is removed from their financials and en-
tered into a large spreadsheet. Members have 
the opportunity to review the financials from 
anonymous firms across the country to see 
how other law firm revenue, expenses and 
compensation may compare with what they are 
seeing in their own practice.  

Benchmarks 
A complete analysis of these financials begins 
with a review of the law firm revenue stream. A 
discussion about fees, marketing costs, the 
number of cases and the source of business in 
each revenue category reveals a lot about how 
effective the marketing efforts are. Because the 
amount of revenue in specific categories and 
its source is unique from one firm to another, 
depending on location, contacts, history in the 
community, background and marketing choices 
we will not include in-depth discussion in this 
report on benchmarks for “revenue.”  

This report will discuss the standard bench-
marks to measure the health of your practice. 

An Academy “Benchmark” is not a “right 
number” or “wrong number,” it is merely a 
stepping off point for a conversation about the 
number you have. If your numbers aren’t fairly 
close to the benchmark, the conversation 
about what’s causing it to be different puts 
perspective on the number and creates an 
opening to change the number in the direction 
you’d like. 

Target 
Please note the categories, the recom-
mended percentage of gross or target for 
that category and some suggested ques-
tions to pose regarding the status of your 
own numbers. 

Compensation and Salaries: 65% 

Owner’s Compensation: >40% 

 If it’s less, where is the rest of your 
Owner’s Compensation? Which catego-
ry? Is this a conscious decision? 

Staff/Non-Equity Attorneys: 25-30% 

 If it’s over, do you have long term staff 
(no turnover, higher salaries) and is the 
number just over enough to represent a 
great thing about your leadership? Do 
you have attorneys doing paralegal 
work? Do you have new staff on board 
who are not generating revenue in a 
category that has taken off yet? (if you 
are preparing to launch Elder Law Ser-
vices, you may have the staff but the 
revenue is not coming in yet, for exam-
ple.) 

Non-Compensation Expenses: 25-34% 

Marketing: 10-15% 

 Many firms with 6% or less marketing 
costs aren’t happy with the overall gross 
or the amount of Owner’s Compensa-
tion. Spending more money (effectively) 
will increase both revenue and owner’s 
compensation. 
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 Law firms spending 15% or more are 
generally not diversifying enough. These 
firms may be getting a higher number of 
clients through public seminars or 
through one particular source and not 
offsetting the number of cases with pri-
vate seminars, referrals, restatements, 
post-mortem or other less expensive 
cases. 

Cost Per Case: $100-$250 

 Same comments as above marketing 
comments. We review numbers on 
“cases” not necessarily “clients.” If a 
client has a Living Trust, FLP, and Trust 
Administration in the same year, this 
would represent three cases. 

Rent: 6-7% 

 If this number is high, do you own the 
building? Are you “renting” from yourself 
or are your books set up to have the 
mortgage in this category? 

 If it’s high, look at the square feet per 
employee, if it’s way over 350 square 
feet per person, do you have the kind of 
extra space you can sub-lease? 

Revenue Benchmarks 

Revenue Per Person on the Payroll: 
 $128,000+ (Owners, Attorneys, Staff) 

 If your number is below $128K it is 
usually tied to one of the following: 

1. You’re overstaffed for the revenue 
you’re generating (take the number of 
people you had throughout the year x 
$128K to see what type of revenue 
you are staffed to be supporting). 

2. Your “systems” aren’t smooth, it’s tak-
ing too many staff people to do the 
work that needs to be done if everyone 
is really busy… where is the bottle-
neck? 

3. You have a lot of turnover, untrained 
people trying to get work out without 
having the systems down yet. 

4. You are staffed for a service that 
you’re putting in place but the revenue 
stream is not coming in yet. 

5. If your number is way over $128K* be 
sure you are not burning staff out. 
What will happen if someone gets sick 
or leaves? Is there any room at all for 
growth or life to happen? 

* Please Note: $180K per person on the 
payroll if often not too much if the systems 
are established. Over $200K per person 
on the payroll is cause to make sure you 
have a back-up plan if you lose staff. 

Revenue Per Attorney: $500,000+ 

 This number can be useful when you 
add attorneys to help predict how much 
more revenue you can shoot for and 
how many additional staff it may take to 
support that work when things are set-
tled. 

 It may take time to build to this but many 
attorneys in our database are closer to 
$1M per attorney. 

 For those firms under $500K per attor-
ney, we typically see that attorney doing 
non-attorney work that should be dele-
gated, instead of revenue-producing ac-
tivity. 

Advanced Planning Cases: 10% of the 
number of Basic Plans 

 This number is also just a starting place 
for a conversation. A high number of at-
torneys can work through basic consul-
tations in a great, effective, systematic 
way—but omit the steps necessary to 
uncover Advanced Planning needs 
clients have. 

 The average advanced estate planning 
fee may be $3,500 to $5,000. If you cal-
culate 10% of cases you had in the ba-
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sic planning area—and take that poten-
tial advanced planning case number x 
$3,500, you can predict your minimum 
advanced planning’s revenue. 

 Beware of the trap: “nobody’s estate is 
taxable anymore so there isn’t any ad-
vanced planning to do.” Ask yourself or 
ask another attorney who handles a lot 
of advanced work if the ONLY reason 
the last 15 clients retained for advanced 
planning was to “avoid tax problems.” 
The answer will likely be that FEW re-
tain for that purpose. 

7 Common Red Flags 
1. Estate Planning, Trust Administration and 

Restatement fees fluctuate from client to 
client or from one attorney to another in a 
firm. 

2. Staff turnover is expensive, if turnover is 
high in the firm it points to some leadership 
challenges to pay attention to. 

3. Many firms set goals but do not create a 
marketing plan or calendar to make it hap-
pen. Each revenue category has steps to 
plan out or the goals simply cannot be 
reached. 

4. Attorneys often spend time doing non-
attorney work rather than spending time 
with revenue generating activity. 

5. Financials from last month are not routinely 
run and reviewed at the beginning of each 
month. 

6. Missing advanced planning opportunities in 
basic estate planning meetings was a 
prominent issue in many conversations with 
attorneys. 

7. In additional to fees being inconsistent, fees 
are often too low or not reviewed and in-
creased regularly as costs rise. 

About the American Academy of Estate Planning 

Attorneys 

This report reflects the research and opinions 
of the American Academy of Estate Planning 

Attorneys. It is based on our understanding of 
national trends, and is intended only as a 
simple overview for estate planning law firms. 
We recommend you do not rely solely on the 
contents of this Academy Report. Review your 
estate planning law practice goals with a 
qualified consultant.  

The Academy’s time-tested systems are based 
on one of the most successful estate planning 
law practices in the country, Armstrong, Fisch 
& Tutoli, APLC, a thriving firm in Southern 
California. Over 25 years ago, when their 
effective marketing programs began generating 
more clients than they could handle, they saw 
the need to systemize their law practice, 
streamline production methods and utilize 
state-of-the-art law practice management 
techniques. Subsequently, they recognized a 
similar need among attorneys nationwide. 

Since 1993 when the Academy first made 
these efficient and quality oriented systems 
available, attorneys from around the country 
have been able to deliver incomparable service 
to their clients. The Academy serves law firms 
in over 130 geographic areas in 45 states, and 
its members include some of the most widely 
recognized experts in the estate planning field. 

The Academy is owned and operated by the 
original co-founders, Robert Armstrong and 
Sanford Fisch. Its focus is to stay on the cutting 
edge of estate planning and elder law related 
services. The Academy keeps members from 
around the country poised for the success they 
seek.  

Four Pillars of Support  
The American Academy’s Four Pillars of 
Support helps attorneys serve their clients’ 
total wealth care needs. Comprised of Estate 
Planning, Elder Law, Post-Mortem Services, 
and Financial Services, this Four Pillar system 
allows members to offer clients comprehensive 
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wealth care management with an 
intergenerational perspective. Armed with the 
advantage of Academy marketing, legal 
education and practice management 
techniques, attorneys become the quarterback 
of a full service estate planning law practice. 

Total Practice Support  
Academy members benefit from an 
unparalleled suite of tools designed to create 
maximum competitive advantage in every area 
of their practice. 

The Four Pillars of Support program developed 
by the American Academy of Estate 
Planning Attorneys provides complete 
management support, leaving you free to run 
your practice instead of putting out fires. 
 

 Technology: Software automating back 
office processes, eliminating missed 
deadlines and misplaced files. 

 Legal Documents: Document libraries 
containing templates for over 30,000 
essential estate planning documents. 

 Marketing: Prepackaged seminars and 
advertising programs. 

 Legal Expertise: Custom legal educa-
tion training and research. 

 
The Strong Foundation  
This Four Pillar approach helps you build a 
healthy, diversified practice firmly balanced on 
a strong foundation of client services across 
the entire spectrum of wealth management. 
Estate Planning, Elder Law, Post-Mortem 
Planning, and Financial Services each form 
part of the integrated, comprehensive portfolio 
of services your clients need.  

 

 

 

Proven Results  
It has been estimated that $14 Trillion in inhe-
ritances will change hands by 2050*. Look at 
your law practice as a business and use the 
American Academy of Estate Planning Attor-
neys’ Four Pillar practice building approach 
and see your dreams for your practice become 
reality. 

For More Information  
For additional information on the Academy and 
its track record of success, ask to speak to a 
member who may have come to the member-
ship in a situation similar to yours. Learn how 
Academy membership helped transform their 
practices and lives.  

Call 1-800-846-1555 or email the Academy at 
info@aaepa.com if you have any additional 
questions about membership, or visit our web-
site at www.aaepa.com. 

 


